
HOPE
CALLS

advent action for
climate justice

Passing the People's Climate & Equity Plan



Introduction

An overview of the People’s Climate & Equity Plan for Minneapolis
Guidance on your council member and how to make phone calls 
Devotions for each week of Advent by various faith leaders

Invitation to a spiritual discipline 
For Christians around the world, Advent is a season of expectant hope. It is
a time when we proclaim that another world is on her way—a world where
weapons are transformed into gardening tools and there is no war
anymore; a world where the lowly are lifted up and the mighty cast down; a
world where little children lead us into a future where we are reconciled
with one another and all creation.

This Advent, Minneapolis congregations of many denominations are
coming together to put our hope into action. We will take on the spiritual
discipline of making weekly phone calls to our city council members and
mayor to urge them to support the People’s Climate & Equity Plan, a plan
that sets bold goals for a just transition to a renewable energy future and
that creates a robust fund to address our climate and racial equity crises
simultaneously. These phone calls make our expectant hope embodied…
they put flesh on the prophetic visions and calls for repentance that we
hear in our communities of faith. 
 

Overview
In this booklet, you will find:

“Ano the r  wo r l d  i s  no t  on l y  po s s i b l e ,
s he  i s  on  he r  way .  On  a  qu i e t  day ,

I  can  hea r  he r  b r ea th i ng . ”
Arundhati Roy, Indian writer and activist
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Weekly Zoom call option – Mondays at 12:30
For those who are interested in time for communal prayer, check-ins and
accountability, you are invited to join a weekly Zoom call at 12:30-1pm on
Mondays throughout Advent. We will read the devotion in this booklet
together, make our phone calls or check in on how they are going, share
any relevant updates, engage questions, and reflect together as time
allows.

Here is the link:
Hope Calls Monday Zoom
Meeting ID: 861 7439 2068
Passcode: 212949

You may be wondering….
Can I make calls if I live outside of Minneapolis but worship in Minneapolis?
Yes! 
Phone calls to council members make me feel uncomfortable. Can I write to
them instead? I hear you. This is a great time to take a deep breath and push
through the discomfort (can you hear another world breathing?). If you
don’t want to talk to someone, call after 7pm and you will get their
voicemail. Phone calls are more effective than email or snail mail, and we
are all in this together with many other congregations and neighbors
organizing for justice across Minneapolis. You can do this! 

So grateful to be engaging in this spiritual discipline with you this season.
May the Spirit inspire our hope!
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Rev. Martha Schwehn Bardwell serves as lead pastor of Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church. Her
hope is kindled in worship, in time with her two children, in singing, in gardening, and in
working together with others to co-create a more loving and just world.

Participating Congregations 
University Lutheran Church of Hope, First Congregational UCC, Northeast
UMC, Christ Church Lutheran, Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, Our Saviour’s

Lutheran Church, San Pablos/St. Paul’s Lutheran Church along with other
congregations connected to MNIPL, ISAIAH, and the EcoFaith Network

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86174392068?pwd=ckdubWErMlhZVG16Y1VxTFkzbW1VUT09


The People's Climate &
Equity Plan

100% carbon free buildings in Minneapolis by 2030
Reduce the racial wealth gap by creating access for communities of
color to family-sustaining jobs in the growing green economy
Ensure every person has a safe, healthy and climate-resilient
neighborhood connected by accessible, carbon-free transportation
Create a robust dedicated funding stream to make bold climate justice
policy a reality

Minneapolis is right now writing its 10 year Climate Action Plan
Minneapolis budget currently has no money for climate issues
Federal Inflation Reduction Act money + Minneapolis investment =
complete transformation of the city, ensuring benefits are rolled out
equitably. This is the moment to go big that may never come again.
State elections + People’s Climate & Equity Plan = Minneapolis is
model for statewide clean energy transition. We know we need this
beyond Minneapolis, but Minneapolis is the best hope for leading the
state in this kind of investment.  When we win here we will expand
beyond our city.

The People’s Climate & Equity Plan for Minneapolis plan is a most exciting
opportunity we are creating in Minneapolis, and the congregations of
Minneapolis are going to help make this happen.  We all know that we are
facing the existential crisis of our generation in the climate crisis.  We hope
that others will do something, and we wonder what we can do.  Here is an
opportunity to do something close to home!  The People’s Climate and
Equity Plan would put Minneapolis at the forefront of commitment and
innovation for both addressing the climate crisis but also addressing the
inequity of suffering that is happening because of it.   

Here are the highlights:

Why now?
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Sign up at this link to get the weekly emails with prompts for making
phone calls:
https://secure.everyaction.com/lTEGzpXSGkmbVLGYEfgiGQ2
Get your email on Sunday night each week, and decide which day of the
week you want to call your city council member and the Mayor.
Call! Use the weekly prompt that you receive in Sunday’s email. Include
in your call your name, the ward you live or worship in, your message,
and close by thanking them.

You can find your council member’s number here.
If you don’t know who your council member is, you can find your
ward (or your church’s ward) using this map.
Mayor Frey’s number is 612-673-2100.

When you’re done with the call, fill out the form so we can see how
many calls are going to each council member. (This form will be
included in the weekly email as well). Truly—each call matters.

Guidance for Making Weekly Phone Calls
We are going to make this happen in Minneapolis by joining hundreds of
others across our city in making phone calls to our city council member and
our mayor. For those who worship in Minneapolis but live elsewhere, we
will call the city council member where our congregation is located.  
Each person will get a weekly prompt on Sunday night for that week’s
message and then during the week make two calls: one to their council
member, and one to the mayor’s office urging them to support the People’s
Climate and Equity Plan. 

Here’s what you will do:
1.

2.

3.

a.
b.

c.
4.

Together, we will make a big impact! 
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https://secure.everyaction.com/lTEGzpXSGkmbVLGYEfgiGQ2
https://www.minneapolismn.gov/government/city-council/
https://vote.minneapolismn.gov/media/-www-content-assets/documents/Reduced-Size-Minneapolis-Wards-and-Precincts-with-All-Streets.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Y-CZNtzzmhh-atXtQ4bkOM_wD6YnaSXvWSKmv84tNZc/edit


Pep Talk
It's that simple. But let me address a common concern that people have.
Often we think “well this is complicated policy and I don’t feel
knowledgeable enough to talk about it with my council member”. Fair
enough. The easiest way to solve this concern is to call after hours and
leave a message. They count the number of calls they get on an issue so
that is just fine. AND….you are an expert. I know you’re not a policy expert
but you are an expert on your life. You are an expert on what kind of a
world you want to live in and what kind of a world you want to leave to the
next generation. You’re an expert on why the climate crisis is terrifying to
you and you’re an expert on the urgency you feel to do something big and
visionary about it. You can always put on your report form that your 
council member would like more information and they will get it, but the
most important information they will ever get is to know the people they
represent feel strongly about this issue and are prepared to hold them
accountable.

Going Deeper
If you’re the kind of person that likes to go deeper, here is a more detailed
overview of the People’s Climate and Equity Plan.

For months, Ward teams have been forming across Minneapolis and have
met with city council members to push for this plan. If you would like to be
connected to your Ward team, please email Ulla Nilsen (ulla@mn350.org)
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Grant Stevensen has been a pastor for 30 years, is a member of Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church
and currently serves as the Organizing Director for MN350. “I do this work for myself, for this
world and most of all for Maddy and Miles (4 and a half and 2yrs). All I need to do is look at
them and I have my north star for why this is the most critical thing I could be doing with my
time.”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NXu9tc-ulGGKSUmhAE81D54_JIsOWxeA/view
mailto:ulla@mn350.org


of expectant hope
Advent Devotions
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Advent 1: Isaiah 2:1-5

Ralph Bunche Park is just across the street from the United Nations in New
York. The park features the “Isaiah Stone,” which has inscribed on it an
excerpt from today’s reading:

                    …They will beat their swords into plowshares
                               and their spears into pruning hooks.
                    Nation will not take up sword against nation,
                               nor will they train for war anymore.
                    (Isaiah 2:4)

The Isaiah Stone is begging–or, perhaps commanding–the diplomats who
enter the United Nations to take their jobs seriously. Peace is not just a
lofty aspiration; it is a biblical mandate. Things don’t have to be the way
that they are, this sculpture seems to say, and global leaders should never
forget it.

But for people like me, who don’t work at the United Nations, achieving
world peace can feel as attainable as winning the Nobel Prize. Even if God
promises us that a peaceful world is possible, how are we supposed to
make it happen? Isaiah 2 was written 2500+ years ago in the context of an
impending war which would eventually devastate the author’s community.
Think of all of the centuries of people who have read this text while
witnessing actual war, of all the countless prayers asking God for peace.
But how?
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Perhaps the Ralph Bunche Park’s namesake may give us a hint to the
answer. Bunche was born in 1904 and baptized at Second Baptist Church of
Detroit. I like to imagine a young version of him sitting in the pews of this
historic Black church, listening to Isaiah 2 being preached on around
Christmas time. Eventually he would be accepted to Harvard University, and
his community pooled their money so, in combination with his scholarship,
he could go on to earn a doctorate in political science. He became a prolific
academic, publishing numerous books on race and prejudice. “Segregation
and democracy are incompatible,” he wrote prophetically. 

Bunche marched with the Civil Rights Movement, and he would eventually
work at the United Nations, where he negotiated an armistice agreement
between warring Israel and Arab States. For his incredible diplomatic skill,
he became the first African American to receive the Nobel Peace prize.

Imagine, if you will, if you would have gone back to Second Baptist Church
of Detroit and told a young Ralph Bunche of all the incredible things he
would accomplish. No one would have believed it, right? He wouldn’t have
known how much power he actually had, right?

Now imagine that the next Ralph Bunche is attending your church, this
coming Sunday. Imagine that he (or she, or they) needs to hear Isaiah 2
preached from the pulpit in order to inspire his incredible brain to start
making peace in his community. Imagine that he needs you to donate to his
college fund to get to school. 

This, I believe, is how God works: not through single-serving solutions, but
through communities of people who support each other as we work by the
power of the Holy Spirit to make a new world possible. 

This Advent season, ask God if there is a special person in your community
whom you could have the privilege of supporting!

Dear God, please give me the strength to hope that a new world is possible.
Help me to support prophets in my community generously, so that one day we
can live in a world of peace possible only because of Your grace. Amen

Rev. Tyler Sit has had the immense pleasure of being the church planter of New City Church
and pastor at Northeast United Methodist Church. When he is not at New City or Northeast
UMC, you’ll find Tyler wandering around the Mississippi River.
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Advent 2: Isaiah 11:1-10

We are parents of two children. They are different kids who lead us in
different ways, down different paths. 
 

Our teenager is angry with their elders, with all of us who have failed to
avert a climate crisis. They are wise beyond their years and more cynical
than someone with 13 years should be. 
 

Our 9-year-old is still innocent of global politics. She is full of wonder,
currently in love with the phases of the moon and the fresh new snow. 
 

The prophet Isaiah offers a vision of a renewed creation. The
transformation will astonish us. Fresh shoots of life will sprout from
stumps we were sure were dead. Leaders will emerge who will set aside all
conventional “wisdom” in order to center righteousness and equity. There
will be no more predators, no more prey. We will live together in
sustainable cooperation. In this new way of being on the earth, we all will
share in the earth’s intimate knowledge of God.
 

 

"and a little child shall lead them"
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What is your vision of this peaceful procession? 
Where are you witnessing tangible demonstrations of hope?
Where are you finding beauty and wonder? 
How might surprising pairings embody the changes so desperately
needed? 
How are the children leading and inspiring you this season? 

In Isaiah’s vision, there is a procession of sorts. A little child leads
impossible pairings—the wolf and the lamb, the calf and the lion, the cow
and the bear. And our two children, with their disparate personalities and
perspectives, lead us. 

Their anger drives us to act and do it now. Their cynicism goads us to
provide tangible demonstrations of hope. Their wonder and love urges us
to be present, steeped in wonder, and to draw strength from the beauty
around us.
 

 
Stir up our hearts, O God, with renewed visions of your creation. Sanctify
our wonder and our fear, our hope and our passion, and root in us the
energy and wisdom to embody this change. Amen.

Rev. Jane McBride (Principal Minister at First Congregational Church of Minnesota, United
Church of Christ-UCC) and Rev. Jen Nagel (Lead Pastor at University Lutheran Church of Hope),
life-partners, parents, colleagues, and co-conspirators for change. 



Advent 3: Luke 1:46b-55
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Upon finding out she had been chosen to give birth to Jesus, Mary traveled
to visit her relative Elizabeth. And in the joy of their shared pregnancies
and the realization that they were both a part of God’s great plan, Mary
sang. But her song was not what you might call a normal song of praise.
Her song was and is filled with joy, yes, but also sung with a rebellious
sense that God was up to something new in the world. Her song points us
to the fulfillment of the very reign of God in the world. It is a vision of a
world that seems much different from the one in which we live now.  

Mary sings of a world where the lowly are looked upon with favor. The
reality of the current climate crisis is that those considered lowly will bear
the brunt of the effects of climate change—indeed many are already feeling
those effects. But Mary points to a God who lifts up the lowly.

Mary sings a song where the mighty are cast down. Too often, we feel
powerless to effect change. The mighty seemingly find ways to consolidate
more and more power for themselves. And yet, we have opportunities to
affect change, however small they may seem. And Mary points to a God
who casts the mighty down and lifts up those seemingly without power.
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Jim Bargmann serves as Coordinator of Neighborhood Ministry at Mount Olive Lutheran
Church. He has a degree in Christian education and served many years in children, youth, and
young adult ministry before joining the staff of Mount Olive. He has two children and loves
reading, hiking, camping, photography, and so many other activities.

Mary sings a song where the hungry are fed and the rich sent away empty.
Already we see changes in our climate—increased rainfall in places that
need no more water and decreased moisture in places that already struggle
with drought. These effects have a very real impact on the ability of people
to grow food. Yet, those who have monetary resources can pay to move
food from place to place and even talk about plans to move water! But Mary
points to a God who feeds those who have little.

Mary sings of a God who does great things, demonstrating the strength of
their arm, coming to the aid of their children in mercy.

This new world in the realized reign of God is radical, almost
incomprehensible. Yet, it is the prophetic voice of Mary that tells us it is
and will be reality.

And, like us, Mary was called by God to be a part of making this radical new
world a reality.

Stir up the wills of all who look to you, O God, that we may see our part in
making your reign a reality in our world so that all may see your love and mercy
for all creation. Amen.
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Then Isaiah said: “Hear then, O house of David! Is it too little for you to weary
mortals, that you weary my God also?” (Isaiah 7:13)

 

“Look, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall name him
Emmanuel," which means, "God is with us.” (Matthew 1:23)

As we near Christmas this year, how are you? No really, how are you? My
guess is that each of us have some sort of weariness in our bones. Perhaps
you’re weary because the brokenness of our communities and our planet
weighs heavily on us all. Perhaps you’re in a season of particular personal
weariness—mental, emotional, spiritual, or physical. Or perhaps you’re
weary from all the noise and demand this time of year, weary of the ways
that our devotion to capitalism demands we consume and produce
constantly.

And of course, we weary one another, as the prophet Isaiah points out—
even when we don’t intend to. He even suggests we might be wearying God
from time to time, with our human selfishness and myopic view of the
world.

Perhaps this is true, but it is also true that God comes to us precisely in the
midst of our weariness. When a person is about to give birth to a baby, their
body starts to shake in reaction to the physical overload of labor. And then,
somehow, new life comes. And while Jesus could have come into the world
in any way, in any form—a flash of light, a powerful deity on a throne--he
came through the exhaustion and weariness and labor pangs of Mary. He
cut teeth as a toddler and got bruises and scrapes as a kid; his heart broke
when things were unjust, and he both suffered and laughed alongside us.
He lived as one of us, Emmanuel, God-with-us.

Advent 4: Isaiah 7:13 &
Matthew 1:23
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When things are devastating, when things are scary, when things are
beyond what we can handle, I don’t know that there’s a more profound
grounding in the midst of it all than the truth that God is with us. I had a
dear friend and mentor who died of brain cancer when she was in her 40s.
When she knew she had only months left to live, she spent her days
gathering her dear ones around her to just be—to be with her, to sit
alongside her and talk. When I had one such visit with her, she told me that
this part of the St. Patrick’s Breastplate prayer was on her lips as she faced
her own death:

Christ with me,
Christ before me,
Christ behind me,
Christ in me,
Christ beneath me,
Christ above me,
Christ on my right,
Christ on my left,
Christ when I lie down,
Christ when I sit down,
Christ when I arise,
Christ in the heart of everyone who thinks of me,
Christ in the mouth of everyone who speaks of me,
Christ in every eye that sees me,
Christ in every ear that hears me.

God who is with us to the end: surround us with your love. When all seems to be
shrouded in weariness, bring forth new life from our exhaustion. Move our
hands and hearts and voices to work for a world that nurtures and sustains all
life. Amen.

Rev. Miriam Samuelson-Roberts is lead pastor of Christ Church Lutheran in the Longfellow
neighborhood of Minneapolis. She delights in her congregation, in friends and family, in her
children, and in the natural world, especially her vegetable garden. In the midst of an often
weary world, her hope for the well-being of all of these people and things, and for all of
creation, is fierce. 




